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ARABICA COFFEE C-PRICE – HIGHEST PEAK IN YEARS

Arabica Coffee C-Price More Than Doubled Over 12 Month Period
(Prices in U.S. cents/lb)
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Coffee prices are at
10-year highs, and
analysts say they have
much further to go
READ ARTICLE

WHAT IS DRIVING UP COFFEE PRICES?

GLOBAL CLIMATE ISSUES

SUPPLY CHAIN PRESSURES

FERTILIZER & PACKAGING

Climate-related issues in key
growing regions driving up
price of coffee beans

Supply chain pressures
leading to record high
freight costs

Rising costs for fertilizer
and coffee packaging will
impact prices even further

UNPRECIDENTED CLIMATE ISSUES IN KEY REGIONS
PUTTING IMMENSE PRESSURE ON COFFEE YIELDS
GLOBAL CLIMATE ISSUES

Hurricanes in Honduras & Nicaragua completely or partially
damaged an estimated 25,000 acres of coffee farmland¹

Record high precipitation levels cut Colombia yields in October
2021 by 13% vs. prior year²

Worst dry-spell in 91 years, which reduced number of coffee
cherries³
Worst cold snap since 2014, with frost estimated to have
impacted nearly half a million acres of coffee crop⁴
It may take up to 7 years for production to fully recover⁵

¹https://dailycoffeenews.com/2020/11/30/hurricane-damage-estimates-emerging-from-the-coffee-lands-of-honduras-and-nicaragua/ ; ²https://thenewscaravan.com/colombian-coffee-production-drops-13-inoctober-istoe-money ; ³https://globalnews.ca/news/8091684/retail-coffee-prices-to-climb ;
⁴https://theworld.org/stories/2021-09-10/drought-frost-takes-massive-toll-coffee-crops-brazil ; ⁵https://londonnewstime.com/analysis-coffee-retail-prices-rise-as-frost-and-fares-are-bitten-by-reuters/392234

RECORD FREIGHT COSTS & SUPPLY CHAIN ISSUES NOT
EXPECTED TO RESOLVE UNTIL WELL INTO 2022
SUPPLY CHAIN PRESSURES

Supply chain issues compounded by COVIDrelated labor shortages and shipping log
jams.

The average cost of shipping a standard large
container has surpassed $10,000, roughly 4X
vs. last year²

Increasing transportation costs linked to
shortage of shipping containers amidst rising
consumer demand¹

¹https://www.reuters.com/business/environment/retail-coffee-prices-climb-frost-freight-costs-bite-2021-08-06 ; ²https://www.economist.com/finance-and-economics/a-perfect-storm-for-container-shipping/21804500

RISING COSTS AT ORIGIN AND IN PACKAGING ARE
IMPACTING PRICES EVEN FURTHER
FERTILIZER & PACKAGING

FERTILIZERS
Fertilizer supply shocks have sent prices soaring to record highs,
creating further headwinds for coffee growers.
Brazil’s fertilizer prices have doubled over the past 12 months.¹

CRUDE OIL

Price up ~72%² over the past year, impacting key components that
constitute finished coffee products, including shippers, fracs, urns, singleserve capsules, plastic lids and labels for various coffee formats.

¹https://www.farmprogress.com/commentary/brazilian-farmers-also-see-fertilizer-costs-double; ²Trading Economics, November 2021
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